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T

he absence of a systematic approach to- practice by identifying the ways in which to
wards social capital theory could inhib- build social capital in companies. In addition,
it the development of social capital as a the contribution to the management literature
vital driver of business success (Villalonga-Ol- lies in presenting a theoretical framework that
ives & Kawachi, 2015).
incorporates the orgaExploring
organizanizational factors that
tional factors and how
may impact the three
they may impact social
dimensions of social
How can executives build social
capital offers practical
capital. The literature,
capital by affecting and, in some
implications for executo date, has failed to
tives and top managers cases, manipulating structure, cul- provide a comprehenture, strategy, inter-company net- sive framework which
to improve outcomes at
the organizational level works and stakeholder orientation? incorporates all of the
and meet their business
contextual factors that
objectives (Akintimemay
simultaneously
hin et al., 2019). Execuimpact social capital. In
tives willing to succeed in today’s hypercompet- this article, I use Nahapiet and Goshal’s (1998)
itive global environment will need to consider application of social capital theory as a theoretsocial capital as a foundation that helps orga- ical underpinning.
nizations prosper. This article contributes to
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Social Capital Theory
Social capital inheres in numerous earlier concepts tight-knit groups of people who know each other and
associated with social and economic sciences (such work together directly” (Brown & Duguid, 2000, p.
as social capability and civic virtue), and to some ex- 143). Mabery, Gibbs-Scharf and Bara (2013) say
tent is driven from political theorists (such as Alexis that communities of practice members frequently
de Tocqueville and James Madison) who have fo- solve technical problems and share their ideas and
cused on the importance of pluralism and federalism knowledge. This frequent contact and keenness to
in developing democratic societies (Gordon, 2002). share existing practice and knowledge in solving
Executives may not be as interested in social capital daily technical problems can enhance shared undertheory as much as scholars are but there is a kernel standings among members.
worth looking it in this theoretical framework for Burt (1997, cited in Foley & O’Connor, 2013, p.278)
executives. Social capital theory is one of the many defines human capital as an individual quality, and
theoretical foundations that contribute to impacting highlights social capital as a quality that appears in
the social environment within, among, and through- interactions. In fact, human capital, while very imout stakeholder interaction. This theory enables ex- portant, not only because an organization cannot
ecutives to increase business performance and help survive without its workforce, but also, an employlessen the gaps between success and possible failure. ee has colleagues and friends who provide further
This article is set in place to answer the question opportunities and information for the employee
of how to lead as a social architect. This question knowledge and experience. The reason for the shift
has remained unexplored. The answer to this ques- from human capital to social capital is based on the
tion relies on facilitating constructive changes at the empirical studies that indicate that human capital foorganizational level and creating a better situation cuses on individual behavior and knowledge while
to develop relationships in companies. To answer social capital emphasizes relationships and assets
this question, this article indicates how the three im- created by these interpersonal exchanges with peoportant dimensions of social capital (i.e. structural, ple both above and below them (Burt, 2002; Gorcognitive, and relational
don, 2002).
dimensions) are affected
Putnam argues that social
by internal characteristics
capital is “a set of horiSocial
capital
theory
...
enables
of organizations such as
zontal associations beexecutives to increase business
the structure, the culture,
tween people consisting
performance and help lessen the
the strategy, the inter-comof networks”. Networks
pany networks, and the
gaps between success and possible today not only exist in
stakeholder orientation.
texting and email but
failure.
With this view, executives
have involved skyping
can instill major changes
and using video conferat the organizational level
encing as tools to reach people in remote areas of the
to enhance social capital and effectively serve the world and throughout the globe. Relationships and
customer needs. Practical guidelines for manage- interactions are a form of capital that can be “proment executives can provide a more effective facili- ductive, making possible the achievement of certain
tation of social capital in organizations.
ends that would not be attainable in its absence”
(Coleman, 1990, p. 304). The key for executives is
Social Capital Theory
that social capital theory provides the impetus for
In Coleman’s (1988) view, organizations need to executives to development relationships to provide
improve social capital to succeed in business. Social further information and opportunities for all stakecapital stresses play a critical role in their one-to- holders, and subsequently, generate value for comone and group relationships (McEvily & Marcus, panies.
2005; Ostrom, 2009; Mustafa & Chen, 2010; Light Coleman (1981) and Putnam (2000) have provided
& Dana, 2013), not only in interpersonal relation- significant contributions to the development of soships, but also, in influencing behavior of both sub- cial capital theory. This article is more focused on
ordinates and other executives (Washington, 2008). Coleman’s and Putnam’s work due to they present
Trust-based relationships and social networks are very beneficial managerial implications of social
two stressors of social capital, which can improve capital and extend it to not only for individuals but
knowledge sharing and enhance customer and em- also groups and communities. Coleman (1981) beployee relationship management in organizations gan his work on social capital theory from catho(Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). Lines et al. (2005) ar- lic school achievement studies he conducted in the
gue that trust-based relationships are ideal for shar- 1980s where he found that higher degrees of social
ing knowledge and generating new ideas. Social capital in religious schools played a role in propelnetworks are also central to social capital that can ling student achievement. Later, Coleman (1990)
lead to communities of practice that are “relatively defined social capital as those resources found in
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social structures. Even though this study was con- interact with others, but trust correlates with other
ducted in a school setting, it provides the manage- factors such as equality or inequality in societies. As
rial implications that can enhance organizational a consequence, it can be argued that although Putperformance. Also concluding that social capital is nam’s (2000) approach has been challenged for its
beneficial in increasing the chance of success in a fundamental assumption, but Putnam (2000) goes
community and this success can be the same in or- further and understands social capital as a result of
ganizations. For example, “a group whose members trust in communities and social organizations that
manifest trustworthiness and place extensive trust in leads to mutual benefits, and thus, this approach adone another will be able to accomplish more than a vances the social capital theory through extending it
comparable group lacking that trustworthiness and to not only for individuals but also groups which is
trust” (Coleman, 1990, p.304). Trust is the basis of an important consideration for organizations comall leadership-follower relationships because fol- peting in a hypercompetitive environment.
lowers want to be able to feel safe and trust in their
leaders (Coleman, 1990). Leaders want to ensure
Discussion
that followers feel a sense of trustworthiness as they Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) determine three diconduct their day-to-day activities. This sense of mensions for social capital, and categorize them as
safety and security allows them to flourish, create, structural, cognitive and relational dimensions. The
innovate, and do this without being concerned about structural dimension portrays an “overall pattern of
failure and facing criticism. Coleman (1990) views connections” among actors (Choi, 2002, p.35). This
social capital as a product of investment in interac- dimension could possibly be improved by having actions and collective actions, which in turn improve cess to other actors quickly (Arling, 2006; Filieri et
the effectiveness of communities.
al., 2014; Villalonga-Olives & Kawachi, 2015), and
Unlike Coleman (1990), Putnam’s (2000) work in enhanced through highly flexible structures (Ibaraligning social capital to
ra & Andrews 1993). The
increased trust is importempirical study by Wang
ant to managers. Putnam
and Ahmed (2003) indi“a group whose members man(2000) presents his twencates that highly flexible
ifest trustworthiness and place
ty-year longitudinal findsuch as organic
extensive trust in one another will structures
ings on social capital in
structures may be prone to
be able to accomplish more than
which he illustrates that
better socialization among
participation in group-asorganizational
departa comparable group lacking that
sociated activities can
ments
and
business
units.
trustworthiness and trust” (Cole- Wang and Ahmed (2003)
internalize reciprocity to
man, 1990, p.304)
enhance trust among parindicate that structural asticipants. This important
pects of formalization and
finding, while coming
centralization may negnatural to some executives, is an important concern atively relate to the structural dimension of social
for the executive that is technologically savvy but capital theory. Executives can act as change agents
lacks the interpersonal skills necessary to build a who develop flexible structures with the aim of deteam of professionals to carry out the organizational veloping relationships to create valuable resources.
mission. The reason why executives are interested This argument can be justified by accounting the
in Putnam’s (2000) viewpoint is because he devel- crucial role of flexible structures in facilitating the
oped a new approach to social capital that takes on exchange of ideas and solutions based on stipulating
more of a group perspective. Since executives man- the power of decision-making around the organizaage and communicate with groups as a large part of tion.
their responsibility, they understand the importance The cognitive dimension is defined as resources deof group development and cohesiveness. Also, Put- veloping shared vision, interpretations and feelings
nam (2000) highlights that groups are entities that among actors (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). Similarbuild social capital and as by-product of cooperation ly, Schein (1985, p.12) defines organizational culand participation, organizations can communicate ture as “the correct way to perceive, think, and feel”
and accomplish tasks in a more effective manner.
in order to solve organizational problems. Putnam,
Has Putnam’s (2000) viewpoint been criticized? Of Leonardi and Nanetti (1993, p.170) found that “trust
course, like any other research, there are contrary is an essential component of social capital,” and arpoints of view that surface. For example, Uslaner gue that trust enhances interactions among employ(2001) has critiqued Putnam’s (2000) central hy- ees. In agreement, Do (2010) and Villalonga-Olives
pothesis, and argues that people do not engage in and Kawachi (2015) consider trust as an important
networks to generate trust. He argues that people facilitator of social capital. The link presupposed
participate in creditable groups and communities to here provides significant evidence that social capital
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requires cooperation, and cooperation demands col- social capital theory. Executives can manifest themlaborative behaviors (Avila Cobo, 2005; Villalon- selves as change agents who reshape organizational
ga-Olives & Kawachi, 2015). Furthermore, Avila strategy to develop a more comprehensive vision for
Cobo (2005, p.18) argues that collaboration is a future, incorporate upcoming trends in the business
strong determinant of “the very existence, strength, environment, efficiently use organizational resourcand durability of social capital.” The assumption es, decrease costs and control the resources. They
made by this literature review is that the cognitive can also set high expectations and provide a suitable
dimension seeks to achieve a shared vision. Inkpen situation for employees to identify new opportuniand Tsang (2005) and Nilsson (2017) define shared ties.
vision as a mutual understanding toward determined Reciprocity, another aspect worth noting, stressgoals, and Stein et al. (2007) and Salamonson et al. es helping behavior and knowledge contribution
(2009) highlight that this common perception could between resources and recipients (Wasko & Faraj,
be reached through developing learning opportuni- 2005). The empirical study by Argote and Fahrenties. These results suggest that cultural aspects of kopf (2016) illustrates that inter-company networks
collaboration, trust, and learning may be positively are a key part of this relationship and play a critical
associated with the cognitive dimension of social role in enhancing knowledge transference among
capital theory. This is not enough, however, for ex- actors. Furthermore, Ostrom and Ahn (2003) posit
ecutives. They need to see how to inculcate a culture that inter-company networks are crucial conditions
of collaboration, trust and learning in organizations. for reciprocity, and Kachra (2002) and Surma (2016)
Executives can enhance collaboration through di- highlight the importance of inter-company networks
minishing isolation and providing opportunities for in creating reciprocity. Coleman (1988) argues that
further dialogue. They can cultivate trust in organi- inter-company networks provide open access to
zations by showing concern for both organizations’ other people, and this could enable the structural
needs and employees’ interests at the same time. dimension which is highly affected by developing
Executives instill trust in subordinates to enhance
access to other actors.
commitment and support
Therefore, it may be estowards achieving their
tablished that inter-comGiuri et al. (2019) maintain that
vision. Furthermore, they
pany networks have a
can provide the freedom much of the knowledge exchanged positive relationship with
for employees to investiwith stakeholders is a result of
the relational and strucgate new ideas and develtural dimensions of sosocial
interactions
between
organiop learning climates.
cial capital theory. This
zations and their stakeholders.
The relational dimension
idea is capsulized by
focuses on the importance
Putnam (2000, p.18) who
of relations, and develstates that “the core idea
ops relations based on obligations, reciprocity and of social capital theory is that networks have value”.
identification that lead to developing organizational However, executives want to know how networks
assets (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). Nahapiet and can be used in organizations. Executives are aware
Ghoshal (1998, p.255) define obligations as “a com- of networking with business partners is a key activity
mitment or duty to undertake some activity in the for organizations to enhance social capital. A critical
future”. Sort of a due diligence of each employee to concern for executives in this step is developing alliput in the necessary effort to help the organization ances with partners in external environments. Execprosper. In order for an organization to prosper, ex- utives and their expert groups and/or steering comecutives must develop a strong organizational strat- mittees are the ones who can make final decisions
egy (Zheng, Yang & Mclean, 2010). Organizational about developing alliances with business partners.
strategy is defined as “a plan for interacting with The stakeholder orientation is about enhancing the
competitive environments to achieve organization- exchange of knowledge with various stakeholders
al goals” (Daft, 1995, p.49). Strategy highlights the (Wiig, 2002; Riege & Lindsay, 2006; Dentoni, Bitzcritical role of relations with external actors, and er & Pascucci, 2016). Giuri et al. (2019) maintain
enhances social interactions with business units and that much of the knowledge exchanged with stakethe organizational environment in order to attain holders is a result of social interactions between
goals in the future. Furthermore, various authors ar- organizations and their stakeholders. The study by
gue that organizational strategy develops a shared Cots (2011) affirms the critical role of social capiinterpretation among organizational members and tal in this relationship, and highlights a strong aspositively relates to the cognitive dimension of so- sociation between the dimensions of social capital
cial capital theory (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). As a and stakeholder orientation. I have established that
result, organizational strategy can be positively con- based upon this literature review that the three dinected to the cognitive and relational dimensions of mensions of social capital emerge in social inter-
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Figure 1. Company Characteristics and Social Capital Theory
actions with stakeholders. Accordingly, stakeholder orientation may be positively related to all the
three dimensions of social capital. Executives can
promote stakeholder orientation by developing relationships with stakeholders and build a climate of
openness leading to take better care of stakeholders.
Therefore, factors affecting social capital theory are
depicted in Figure 1.
Beyond illustrating that executives can manifest
themselves as change agents within organizations,
the nature of the interactions between organizational
factors and social capital can suggest several complementary insights for executives. The focus of this
article is based upon the critical role of organizational factors which allows a rich basis to understanding
the mechanisms by which a firm’s social capital is
influenced. Scholar’s repeatedly uncovered leadership’s direct impacts on organizational factors. This
article articulates a different approach. I simply extended the current literature by showing how executives can contribute to social capital by fostering
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effective culture, structure, strategy, inter-company
networks and stakeholder orientation. These five
factors coupled with change leadership and social
capital is presented as a new approach for executive
implementation. Furthermore, insufficient consideration of the impact of organizational factors on the
organization’s social capital has been exposed and
I attempt to address this concern for the first time.
Thus, this article can portray a more detailed picture of the effects of organizational factors on social
capital that have been mentioned but not placed in a
model in the past.

Conclusions

This article extends the current literature and provides novel insights for executives and senior managers by modeling how the three dimensions of
social capital theory can be affected by company
characteristics such as the structure, the culture, the
strategy, the inter-company networks and the stakeholder orientation. These three dimensions include
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the structural, cognitive and relational dimensions.
This study can add to a relatively small body of literature and develops our understanding of the direct
impact of company characteristics on social capital. In this article it is theorized that executives can
cultivate an effective culture, structure and strategy,
which enable social capital within organizations to
some extent. In fact, this article highlights the vital
importance of change leadership in affecting social
capital. It follows that cultivating an effective culture, structure, strategy, inter-company networks
and stakeholder orientation requires the development of change leadership within organizations.
Therefore, both in theory and in practice, executives
can manifest themselves as change agents who have
developed competencies to better manage organizational factors with the aim of fostering social capital
within companies.
Furthermore, this article suggests that managers
should develop a supportive workplace to promote
social capital. In this way, organizational culture,
structure and strategy constitute the foundation of
this supportive workplace. In fact, it can be seen that
if firms’ culture, structure, strategy, inter-company
networks and stakeholder orientation are not completely in favor of supporting social capital, organizations cannot achieve a higher degree of social
capital. Accordingly, this article suggests that social
capital formation efforts depend on a supportive culture, structure and strategy in organizations.
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